The trajectory of recovery and the inter-relationships of symptoms, activity and participation in the first year following total hip and knee replacement.
Primary total hip (THR) and knee (TKR) replacement outcomes typically include pain and function with a single time of follow-up post-surgery. This research evaluated the trajectory of recovery and inter-relationships within and across time of physical impairments (PI) (e.g., symptoms), activity limitations (AL), and social participation restrictions (PR) in the year following THR and TKR for osteoarthritis. Participants (hip: n=437; knee: 494) completed measures pre-surgery and at 2 weeks, 1, 3, 6 and 12 months post-surgery. These included PI (Hip Disability and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (HOOS)/Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) symptoms and Chronic Pain Grade); AL (HOOS/KOOS activities of daily living and sports/leisure activities); and, PR (Late Life Disability and the Calderdale community mobility). Repeated measures analysis of variance (RANOVA) was used to evaluate the trajectory of recovery of outcomes and the inter-relationships of PI, AL and PR were evaluated using path analysis. All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, obesity, THR/TKR, low back pain and mood. THR: age 31-86 years with 55% female; TKR: age 35-88 years with 65% female. Significant improvements in outcomes were observed over time. However, improvements were lagged over time with earlier improvements in PI and AL and later improvements in PR. Within and across time, PI was associated with AL and AL was associated with PR. The magnitude of these inter-relationships varied over time. Given the lagged inter-relationship of PI, AL and PR, the provision and timing of interventions targeting all constructs are critical to maximizing outcome. Current care pathways focusing on short-term follow-up with limited attention to social and community participation should be re-evaluated.